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Pancreatic neuroendocrine tumors (NETs) are rare neoplasms for

which surgery has almost the only potential for cure. When surgery

is not possible because of tumor size and vascular involvement,
neoadjuvant treatment with [177Lu-DOTA0,Tyr3]octreotate (177Lu-

octreotate) may be an option. Methods: We studied 29 Dutch

patients with a pathology-proven nonfunctioning pancreatic NET
treated with 177Lu-octreotate. All patients had a borderline or unre-

sectable pancreatic tumor (group 1) or oligometastatic disease (de-

fined as #3 liver metastases) (group 2). Progression-free survival

(PFS) was analyzed using the Kaplan–Meier method and Cox pro-
portional hazards modeling. Results: After the treatment with 177Lu-

octreotate, successful surgery was performed in 9 of 29 patients

(31%). Six patients had a Whipple procedure, 2 patients had a

pylorus-preserving pancreaticoduodenectomy, and 1 patient had
a distal pancreatectomy and splenectomy. The median PFS was

69 mo for patients with successful surgery and 49 mo for the other

patients. For comparison, the median PFS in 90 other patients with
a nonfunctioning pancreatic NET with more than 3 liver metastases

or other metastases was 25 mo. Conclusion: Neoadjuvant treat-
ment with 177Lu-octreotate is a valuable option for patients with

initially unresectable pancreatic NETs.
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Pancreatic neuroendocrine tumors (NETs) are rare neoplasms.
Because they grow slowly, they account for approximately 1.3%–
2% of all pancreatic cancers in incidence (1,2) but almost 10% in
prevalence (1). Despite the indolent nature of NETs, survival of
patients with metastatic disease is limited, being approximately
35% overall after 5 y (3,4).

In cases of metastatic disease, treatment options may include
streptozocin-based chemotherapy (5,6), chemotherapy with cape-
citabine and temozolomide (7), peptide receptor radionuclide
therapy (PRRT), or, in the case of predominant liver disease,
liver-directed therapies such as debulking surgery, embolization,
chemoembolization, radioembolization, or radiofrequency abla-
tion. Newer treatment options include sunitinib (Sutent; Pfizer
Inc), a tyrosine kinase inhibitor (8), or everolimus (Afinitor;
Novartis Pharmaceuticals), an inhibitor of mammalian target of
rapamycin (9).
Surgery remains almost the only option with the potential to

cure pancreatic NET patients but is often not possible because of
either vascular involvement or the presence of distant metastases.
A few case reports have described the use of PRRT as neoadjuvant
treatment in patients with pancreatic NETs (10–14). Here, we
describe our experience with [177Lu-DOTA0,Tyr3]octreotate
(177Lu-octreotate) treatment of a large series of patients with non-
functioning pancreatic NETs in a neoadjuvant setting with a long
follow-up.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients

From the Dutch patients at our institution between January 2000
and June 2011, we retrospectively selected those who had a pathology-

proven nonfunctioning pancreatic NET, had completed treatment with
177Lu-octreotate (unless the patient died earlier or had clinically evi-

dent progressive disease during treatment), and had undergone mini-
mally 2 follow-up CT scans (unless the patient died earlier or had

progressive disease as the treatment outcome). Nonfunctioning pan-
creatic NETs were defined by the absence of a clinical syndrome

caused by hormonal hypersecretion. Only Dutch patients were se-
lected, because loss to follow-up is very limited in this patient group.

Patients were divided into 2 groups: borderline or unresectable pan-
creatic tumor (group 1) and oligometastatic disease (defined as #3

liver metastases) (group 2). All patients in group 2 had advanced
pancreatic NETs with either borderline or unresectable primary

tumors. For comparison, we also analyzed another group of patients
with nonfunctioning pancreatic NETs with more than 3 liver metas-

tases or other distant metastases (group 3).
In this study, nonfunctioning pancreatic NETs were staged accord-

ing to the Varadhachary/Katz CT staging system (15,16). Briefly,
tumors with arterial (superior mesenteric artery, celiac axis, or com-

mon hepatic artery), abutment (,90� contact), or venous (portal or
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superior mesenteric vein) involvement with short-segment occlusion
and possible reconstruction were considered borderline-resectable.

Tumors with more than 90� arterial encasement with no technical
option for reconstruction or venous occlusion, or with tumor thrombus

over a long segment, were considered unresectable.
This study was part of an ongoing prospective study on patients

with gastroenteropancreatic NETs treated with 177Lu-octreotate at the
Department of Nuclear Medicine, Erasmus University Medical Center

Rotterdam, which was approved by the local medical ethical commit-
tee. All patients gave written informed consent to participate in the

study.

Treatment

[DOTA0,Tyr3]octreotate was obtained from BioSynthema. 177LuCl3
was distributed by IDB-Holland. 177Lu-octreotate was locally pre-

pared as described previously (17). Granisetron, 3 mg, was injected
intravenously 30 min before the infusion of 177Lu-octreotate began. To

reduce the radiation dose to the kidneys, an infusion of amino acids
(2.5% arginine and 2.5% lysine, 1 L) was started 30 min before the

administration of the radiopharmaceutical and lasted 4 h. The radio-
pharmaceutical was coadministered using a second pump system. Cy-

cle doses were 7.4 GBq, injected over 30 min. The intended interval
between treatments was 6–10 wk. Patients were treated up to a cumu-

lative intended dose of 22.2–29.6 GBq. Routine hematology, liver, and
kidney function tests were performed before each therapy cycle and at

follow-up visits.

In Vivo Measurements

Tumor response was assessed according to the Southwest Oncology

Group solid tumor response criteria (18) with the addition of the tumor
response class minor response, pertaining to a decrease of 25%–50%.

Response categories had to be confirmed on a subsequent CT scan,
except for progressive disease.

Grading

Tumors were classified according to the European Neuroendocrine

Tumor Society–World Health Organization 2010 grading system
(19,20). The Ki-67 proliferative index was assessed according to stan-

dard procedures in 2,000 tumor cells (except in 4 patients) in areas
with the highest nuclear labeling using the MIB1 antibody (Dako).

Ki-67 values were determined on biopsies and resection specimens
obtained before the treatment with 177Lu-octreotate. Because these

data were not available in 7 patients with successful surgery after
177Lu-octreotate, we decided to use the Ki-67 values on the resection

specimens obtained after 177Lu-octreotate in these patients to allow all
patients with successful surgery to be included in the Cox proportional

hazards analysis.

Statistics

Progression-free survival (PFS) and overall survival (OS) were

calculated. June 1, 2011, was used as the cutoff date. PFS was defined
as the time from the first treatment with 177Lu-octreotate until the time

of progression (radiologic or clinical) or death from any cause. For

TABLE 1
Baseline Characteristics of Patients With and Without Successful Surgery After 177Lu-Octreotate (n 5 29)

Characteristic Successful surgery Unresectable P

No. of patients 9 20

No. of men 5 9 0.70

Mean age (y) 52 (41–71) 56 (32–81) 0.46

Mean longest-diameter tumor at baseline (mm)* 72 (36–100) 69 (21–120) 0.79

Tumor uptake on 177Lu-octreotate

Equal to normal liver 0 2 0.47

More than normal liver 4 11

More than kidneys 5 7

Previous therapy 3 5 0.68

Octreotide 0 3 0.53

Surgery 3 4 0.64

Radiotherapy 0 1 1.00

Chemotherapy 0 0 NA

Median total administered dose (GBq) 30.0 (22.3–30.3) 29.8 (11.2–30.2) 0.10

Regression (complete response/partial response/minor
response) as treatment outcome†

8 11 0.11

Mean alkaline phosphatase level at baseline (U/L)‡ 470 (210–954) 383 (134–1,109) 0.74

Location of tumor

Pancreatic head 8 15 0.63

Pancreatic body or tail 1 5

*Data on longest-diameter pancreatic tumor were available for all patients with and 18/20 patients without successful surgery after
177Lu-octreotate (in 2 patients only liver metastases could be measured).

†Confirmed response 3 mo after treatment according to Southwest Oncology Group solid tumor response criteria.
‡In patients with elevated levels at baseline (normal level, ,120 U/L).

NA 5 not applicable.
Data in parentheses are range.
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PFS analysis, patients were censored if they showed no progression at

the time of the last CT/MR imaging tumor assessment before the
cutoff date or loss to follow-up. OS was defined as the time from

the first treatment with 177Lu-octreotate until the date of death from
any cause. For OS analysis, patients were censored if alive at the last

date of follow-up before the cutoff date or loss to follow-up. PFS and
OS analyses were performed using the Kaplan–Meier method, and the

results were compared by the log-rank test. Univariate and multivar-
iate Cox proportional hazards modeling was conducted to evaluate

parameters predictive of PFS. To give more insight into survival after
surgery, an update on survival until June 1, 2015, was performed for

the operated patients. For comparison, the status of all patients in
groups 1 and 2 was also updated until June 1, 2015.

Patients with and without surgery were compared using x2 tests (or,
if applicable, Fisher exact tests) for categoric variables or using in-

dependent t tests or Mann–Whitney U tests for continuous variables.
Two-sided P values were reported. Values lower than 0.05 were con-

sidered significant. The SPSS statistical package, version 15.0 (IBM),
was used.

RESULTS

Two hundred fourteen patients with a nonfunctioning pancreatic
NET were treated with 177Lu-octreotate in our institution between
January 2000 and June 2011; 95 non-Dutch patients were ex-
cluded. Thus, 119 patients were evaluated. There were 54 men
and 65 women. Their mean age was 55 y (range, 23–85 y). Group
1 comprised 15 patients; group 2, 14; and group 3, 90 (including
23 patients with a Whipple procedure/distal pancreatectomy be-
fore 177Lu-octreotate). Three patients, all in group 3, had the mul-
tiple endocrine neoplasia type 1 syndrome. Eleven patients were

also treated with the drug capecitabine (Xeloda; Roche), accord-
ing to a new treatment protocol as part of an ongoing randomized
clinical trial as described previously (21); none of these had sur-
gery after 177Lu-octreotate. None of the patients with successful
surgery after 177Lu-octreotate developed a serious delayed toxicity
after 177Lu-octreotate.
The tumor response at 3 mo after the last treatment with 177Lu-

octreotate was remission (complete response 1 partial re-
sponse 1 minor response) in 72 of 119 patients (61%), stable
disease in 24 (20%), and progressive disease in 21 (18%). Two
patients had an unknown tumor response.
Ki-67 values and World Health Organization grade at baseline

were available for 77 patients. The median Ki-67 value was 6%
(range, 1%–50%). Fifteen patients had a G1 tumor (Ki-67, 0%–
2%), 53 patients a G2 tumor (Ki-67, .2%–20%), and 9 patients
a G3 tumor (Ki-67, .20%).

Surgery After 177Lu-octreotate

Surgery was successful in 9 of 29 patients (31%). There were no
significant differences in patient or tumor characteristics before
177Lu-octreotate between patients with and without successful
surgery after 177Lu-octreotate (Table 1). All patients with success-
ful surgery after treatment had a borderline or unresectable pan-
creatic tumor before treatment because of vascular involvement
as judged by a surgeon with expertise in pancreatic surgery and
a radiologist before the start of treatment. All patients were
restaged after the treatment with 177Lu-octreotate by the same,
abovementioned, surgeon.
In addition to the 9 successfully operated patients, an attempt at

resection was made in another patient; however, peroperatively

TABLE 2
Patient, Tumor, and Surgical Characteristics of Patients with Successful Surgery After 177Lu-Octreotate

Patient
no. Age (y) Sex

Best
response

Months from last
treatment to surgery Type of surgery Complications of surgery

1 60 M SD 8.6 Whipple Line sepsis

2 41 F MR 6.5 PPPD 1 thrombectomy

of portal vein and

end-to-end portal

anastomosis

None

3 42 M MR 20.3 Whipple Urinary tract infection

4 71 F PR 24.1 PPPD None

5 54 M PR 10.4 Whipple None

6 52 M PR 13.7 Distal pancreatectomy 1
splenectomy

None

7 43 M PR 7.3 Whipple and reconstruction
of portal vein with biograft

Venous bypass occlusion,
wound infection, intraabdominal

abscess, and ileus

8 43 F MR 11.8 Whipple 1 resection of

paraaortic lymph node 1
radiofrequency ablation
of liver lesion

Intraabdominal abscess, infected

thrombus in jugular vein (central

venous line for total parental nutrition)

9 60 F PR 33.2 Whipple Atrial fibrillation and fever due to fluid

collection behind left liver lobe;
wound infection

SD 5 stable disease; MR 5 minor response; PPPD 5 pylorus-preserving pancreaticoduodenectomy; PR 5 partial response.
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TABLE 3
Characteristics of Resection Specimen and Follow-up of Patients with Successful Surgery After 177Lu-Octreotate

Resection specimen

Characteristics Treatment effects

Patient

no.

Margins

free*

Lymph nodes

positive (n) Ki-67 Necrosis

Fibrosis

or sclerosis Other Follow-up until June 1, 2015

1 Yes 4/4 1% 1 1 Hemorrhage,

perineural

infiltration

Local recurrence 22 mo after Whipple;

extensive lymphadenopathy and

liver metastases 31 mo after

Whipple, SRS-negative; died 33 mo
after surgery

2 No 0/7 50% − 1 − Local recurrence and liver metastases
8 mo after surgery; commencement

of chemotherapy (cisplatin and

etoposide) because of rapid tumor
growth, PD after 2 cycles; died

23 mo after surgery

3 Yes 0/0 8% 1 − − Disease-free 73 mo after surgery; alive

73 mo after surgery; lost to follow-

up 73 mo after surgery

4 Yes 0/14 1% − 1 − Disease-free 45 mo after surgery; alive

51 mo after surgery

5 Yes 0/11 1% − 1 − Disease-free 91 mo after surgery; alive

96 mo after surgery

6 No 0/3 1% − 1 − Local recurrence and liver metastases
48 mo after surgery; after 2 extra

cycles, PR; PD 2 y later; after 2 extra

cycles, PR; PD 1.5 y later; after

everolimus, SD for 2.5 y; PD
recently, with sunitinib treatment

being considered; alive 132 mo after

surgery

7 Yes 0/4 3% − 1 Hemorrhage Liver and lymph node metastases

56 mo after surgery; after 2 extra

cycles, MR; radiofrequency ablation
of remaining liver metastasis; new

liver metastases and possible local

recurrence 3 y later; “wait and see”
for 1 y; recent growth of liver

metastases, with radiofrequency

ablation scheduled (combined

with CyberKnife [Accuray Inc.]
radiotherapy of local recurrence);

alive 119 mo after surgery

8 No 4/10 1% − 1 − Disease-free, alive, and lost to follow-

up 7 mo after surgery

9 Yes 1/5 30% − 1 Vasoinvasion,

perineural

growth

Liver and lymph node metastases

14 mo after surgery; after 2 extra

cycles, SD; PD 1.5 y later; after
treatment with long-acting

somatostatin analog, alive 54 mo

after surgery

*R0 resection achieved.
SRS 5 [111In-DTPA0]octreotide scintigraphy; PD 5 progressive disease; PR 5 partial response; SD 5 stable disease; MR 5 minor

response.
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extensive tumor invasion into the caval vein was found. Lastly,
another patient, who had a partial response after 177Lu-octreotate,
and whose tumor was judged resectable after 177Lu-octreotate,
refused surgery.
The patient and tumor characteristics of the 9 patients with

successful surgery after 177Lu-octreotate are presented in Tables 2
and 3. Six patients had a Whipple procedure (1 in combination
with a reconstruction of the portal vein with a biograft and 1
combined with a resection of a paraaortic lymph node and radio-
frequency ablation of a liver lesion); 2 patients had a pylorus-preserving
pancreaticoduodenectomy (1 in combination with a resection of
a thrombus in the portal vein with an end-to-end portal anastomosis);
and 1 patient had a distal pancreatectomy and splenectomy. The
median time between the last treatment with 177Lu-octreotate and
surgery was 12 mo (range, 7–33 mo). No surgical complications
related to 177Lu-octreotate administration were observed. There
was no perioperative mortality.

The pathologic characteristics of the
surgical specimens are presented in Table
3. All resection specimens showed fibrosis/
sclerosis or necrosis as a treatment effect
of 177Lu-octreotate (Fig. 1).
Five patients had a local recurrence

or developed liver metastases 8, 14, 22,
48, and 56 mo after surgery. The other 4
patients were disease-free with a median
follow-up of 59 mo (range, 7–96 mo) af-
ter surgery (2 of these 4 patients were lost
to follow-up 7 and 73 mo after surgery).
Figure 2 shows the clinical course of a
patient who had a local recurrence and
liver metastases 48 mo after surgery.
Two patients died 23 and 33 mo after
surgery, and the other 7 patients were
alive with a median follow-up of 73 mo
(range, 7–132 mo) after surgery (again,

2 of these 7 patients were lost to follow-up 7 and 73 mo after
surgery).

Survival

Thirteen patients in groups 1 and 2 had progression or died.
The median PFS in the 29 patients in groups 1 and 2 was 55 mo
(95% confidence interval, 37–73). The median PFS was 69 mo
for patients with successful surgery and 49 mo for the other
patients. By comparison, the median PFS in the 90 patients in
group 3 was 25 mo (P 5 0.01, log-rank test for the 3 groups)
(Fig. 3). The difference in PFS between the operated patients
in groups 1 and 2 and the other patients in groups 1 and 2 was
not significant (P 5 0.22, log-rank test). A total of 7 patients in
groups 1 and 2 died. The median OS in the 29 patients in
groups 1 and 2 was more than 105 mo. The median OS was
more than 103 mo for patients with successful surgery and 60 mo
for the other patients. By comparison, the median OS in the

FIGURE 1. Macroscopic (A) and microscopic (B) appearance of pancreatic NET resection

specimen from patient 4, in whom 177Lu-octreotate treatment had extensive effect. (A) Hyaliniza-

tion of tumor (red square) is seen macroscopically. Extensive degenerative changes are seen

microscopically, including sclerosis, hyalinization, and few remaining viable tumor cells (hema-

toxylin and eosin, ·100).

FIGURE 2. Clinical course of patient 6, with NET in pancreatic tail.

Shown are CT and [111In-DTPA0]octreotide scintigraphy images, serum

chromogranin A levels, and body weight over time. Patient underwent

distal pancreatectomy and splenectomy 14 mo after regular 177Lu-

octreotate treatment. On local recurrence and metastasis to liver 48

mo after surgery, patient received another 2 cycles. On tumor progres-

sion 24 mo later, patient received another 2 cycles. Treatment cycles

(arrows) brought about decreased chromogranin A level and increased

body weight. PD 5 progressive disease; PR 5 partial response.

FIGURE 3. PFS in 29 patients with nonfunctioning pancreatic NETs.

Median PFS was 69 mo for patients with successful surgery (yellow line)

and 49 mo for the other patients (red line). By comparison, median PFS

in 90 patients in group 3 (blue line) was 25 mo. Significant difference in

median PFS among the 3 groups was observed (P 5 0.01, log-rank

test).
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90 patients in group 3 was 52 mo (P5 0.10, log-rank test for the 3
groups).
In groups 1 and 2, age was the only factor associated with pro-

gression or death at univariate analysis (Table 4). No multivariate
analysis was performed because only 1 variable (i.e., age) had a P
value of less than or equal to 0.10 and could be included in the model.
The update on survival until June 1, 2015, showed that 12

nonoperated patients had progression or died whereas 5 operated
patients had progression or died. Nine nonoperated patients died,
whereas 2 operated patients died.

DISCUSSION

We found an encouraging rate of successful surgery in 9 of 29
neoadjuvantly treated patients with a pancreatic NET (31%). There
were no significant differences in baseline characteristics—which
could potentially be used to select patients for surgery—between the
operated and nonoperated patients in the neoadjuvantly treated
group. Although we realize that some surgeons might deem most
of our patients resectable upfront, we feel it is important that every
patient who can be treated with PRRT in a neoadjuvant manner be
evaluated by a surgeon for assessment of potential resectability of
the tumor. Even patients with stable disease as the response out-
come may be eligible for surgery, as was demonstrated in one pa-
tient in our series. This patient had a tumor size decrease of 22%

after 177Lu-octreotate. Although this decrease was not enough to be

recorded as a minor response, it was sufficient to resolve the vas-

cular involvement, which had caused the tumor to be considered

unresectable before 177Lu-octreotate treatment.
None of the patients considered for surgery showed progressive

disease. In most patients there was an obvious response to PRRT

and no more vascular resection was necessary during pancreati-

coduodenectomy. Patients with extensive vascular involvement or

venous portal/mesenteric thrombosis before PRRT developed

sufficient venous collaterals during treatment. In most cases this

was through the inferior mesenteric vein. These patients un-

derwent resection with reconstruction of the portal and partial

mesenteric veins, leaving the collateral circulation intact. Surgery

after PRRT could be safely performed in all patients.
PRRT as neoadjuvant treatment in patients with pancreatic

NETs has been described in a few case reports. Three patients

received 90Y-based somatostatin analogs (10–12), and 2 patients
177Lu-based somatostatin analogs (13,14). Although these case

reports demonstrate the potential of PRRT in a neoadjuvant set-

ting, follow-up after surgery was limited. The present study

describes a group of patients with surgery after PRRT with a long

follow-up, allowing us to report on survival.
Because of the retrospective nature of this study, an effect of

selection bias on the operated patient group cannot be excluded.

TABLE 4
Risk Factors for Progression in PFS on Univariate Analysis of Groups 1 and 2 (n 5 29)

Variable Median PFS (mo) Hazard ratio 95% confidence interval P

Age (continuous variable) 1.05 1.01–1.10 0.03

World Health Organization grade

1 54 (18–90) 1.00

2/3 55 (38–72) 0.81 0.23–2.88 0.74

Alkaline phosphatase baseline elevated

No 69 (48–90) 1.00

Yes 49 (18–81) 1.96 0.65–5.86 0.23

Successful surgery after 177Lu-octreotate

No 49 (28–70) 1.00

Yes 69 (NA) 0.44 0.12–1.66 0.23

Sex

Female 49 (10–89) 1.00

Male 69 (64–74) 0.34 0.09–1.27 0.11

Ki-67 (continuous variable) 0.95 0.79–1.14 0.58

Baseline alkaline phosphatase (U/L)

,120 69 (48–90) 1.00

120–500 37 (16–57) 2.01 0.64–6.31 0.23

.500 49 (NA) 1.68 0.19–14.68 0.64

Baseline chromogranin A (μg/L)

,150 55 (36–75) 1.00

150–1,000 67 (20–113) 1.20 0.33–4.31 0.79

.1,000 23 (NA) 7.57 0.56–103.10 0.13

NA 5 not applicable.

Data in parentheses are 95% confidence interval. No multivariate analysis was performed because only 1 variable (i.e., age) had
P # 0.10 and could be included in model.
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For example, in patients who have a comorbidity that precludes
surgery, this comorbidity may be the reason for death, thus leading
to a worse survival in the nonoperated patients. In our patient
group, however, this seems unlikely, since none of the nonoper-
ated patients had been denied surgery because of comorbidities.
However, since resection was undertaken at a median of 12 mo
after the last treatment, a better prognostic group might have been
selected by the inherent behavior of the cancer. To demonstrate an
effect on survival, ideally a prospective study should be under-
taken in which patients who are eligible for surgery after 177Lu-
octreotate are randomized between surgery and no surgery. However,
we deem such a study not ethical.
A limitation of this study is its retrospective nature. We are

aware that because the cases were identified retrospectively, and
definitions of resectable and unresectable are often subjective and
surgeon-dependent, some cases may have been considered resect-
able in other centers, even without 177Lu-octreotate. However, the
patients described in this study were all deemed unresectable be-
fore treatment with 177Lu-octreotate by a surgeon with expertise in
pancreatic surgery and would not have been operated on in our
center. Furthermore, this study showed that the approach of first
177Lu-octreotate and then surgery can be safely performed and can
be considered in patients with a nonfunctioning pancreatic NET
with limited tumor load. The treatment with 177Lu-octreotate
might have led to less extensive surgery, possibly resulting in
lower morbidity. We feel that our observations justify a prospective
study on the neoadjuvant use of 177Lu-octreotate in patients with
nonfunctioning pancreatic NETs, in which predefined criteria of
tumor resectability should be incorporated.

CONCLUSION

Neoadjuvant treatment with 177Lu-octreotate is a valuable op-
tion for patients with initially unresectable pancreatic NETs. Our
observations justify a prospective study on the neoadjuvant use of
177Lu-octreotate in patients with nonfunctioning pancreatic NETs.
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